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0PLANS OF GOLD MEN.Sarrfeon 3oucnaL i VJTX Z know that the beat doner Js the dollar
that win buy the most." "Certainly,"
we reply, "it Is the best dollar for those

who own or control the dollars and
hare more dollars than anything else;
but how about those who hare no lot-hir-e,

or very fenv of them, but have
other things which they are anxlou to

exchange for dollars, snd who are In

debt? How about them? The more a
dollar will buy the more of other thing
It requires to buy the dollar; do yoB
think that the "best dollar' for the debt-

or la the one for which he will have to

give the most which Is the most diff-

icult for him to get?" "Oh!" say a gold-ly- ,

"now you are preaching repudia-
tion." And he turns on bis heel In su-

preme disgust at the pertinacious dis-

honesty of those "wild-eye- d silver
cranks." who really object to the pay-

ing of debts, either public or private, on
a basis of 300 or 400 per cent., besides

interest

trust Simln, but tbey know that Spais
Is not In condition to do them any

pood or an? harm so long as they let

ber alooe.

The bishop of London, recently creak-

ing on the subject of moral purity de-

clared that the public generally had

gone entirely astray in Its conceptions
of what It was proper to teach the

young men In order that they should b

best equipped to tvoid temptations In

an opposite-
- direction. Knowledge of

physiology, be declured, was held from

the youth" through super-refine-
dWl-- j.... , . j V. .. A 1.

cacy. Toe Disuop nau eveu uuu n. au

gested to him recently by a clergyman
that certain portions of the marriage
ceremony should be omitted because a

yoang lady and her mother det-lre- it,

the portions of the services referred to

relating to what was one of the object .

of matrimony. Such conceptions 0i
what must be known were unnaturally.
hopelessly and hideously wrong. Tar-

ents were largely to blame for allowing
their children to go Into the world and

It temptations without that knowledge
on vital subjects which in itself would

be a safeguard to them. He advocated
the more careful and fuller Instruction
on physiological subjects which. h

thought could be commenced, by teach

lng. In regard to the propagation of

plant life. He believed that excellent
results would accrue from the provis-

ion In localities of lectures by Chris-

tian physicians, which would give the

young men that knowledge which

would enable them to avoid evils. And

he urged that young women who "had

made mistakes" should have every op-

portunity of repairing the error, In-

stead of being treated as If, for their
first fault. It was necessary that they
should be, forever relegated to the de-

graded class.

The sinking of the Maine has produc-
ed a greater general Interest in our

navy than any event since the war, and
people who have never gives the sub-

ject more than a passing notice are now

asking questions about our ships that
Indicate that there Is a good deal of

thlaklng upon the subject. Congress
has made very liberal appropriations
for the construction of war vessels, and
when those now nea ring completion are
finlahed we shall hare about a dozen

battleships that would be a credit to the
British or any other European navy.
The first object we ought to have In

view is the construction of vessels that
will serve as a coast defense In case of
war, and a comparatively small num-

ber of battleships would be ample for
present necessities on the high seas.
But we have built these enormous

costing, wUh armaments,
something like $4,000,000 each, draw-

ing about twenty-fiv- e feet of water,
where we have comparatively few har-

bors in which they can enter. Besides
this, these enormous iron boxes are not
of assured reliability as fighting ma-

chines. They have nowhere been tested
in actual warfare except in the conflict
between China and Japan, and that
contest was too unequal to degnooKtrate
the absolute utility of such ve.!ls.

Mrs. William Robison, a yooaf wo- -
mats. U winer rrnisufa the line from Oolum- -

bus, Md., in Bedford county, Ps., bad a

terrible encounter with a large sag"
ik.nihHi. The bird iwooped down
in her yard upon a goose and was about

to carry it swsy when me womaa
malied m the reEcus with a club. The

eagle dropped the goose sad fought des

perately for its life, sticking m
Into the womsn'i fleah, tearing her

clothes and covering her with bloO '.

The Iniaia Plan.
Sometime, without doubt, Americas

and Brlttah Judges, who are held to a
close accountability t the letter of s

law which may have In It no Justice foi
a purtlculur case, may well sigh fot
the latitude of an Orleutal cadi. Some-

times, moreover, tey may rightfully
Iwnd the admlnaetration of the law Id

the direction of Justice.
An EngHab paper, for instance, re-

cords a peculiar decision In the suit of

a usurer agakurt a poor woman. Tht
maa bad hut the woman money la
such a tray tjkeVt U was to be oald Is

instalments and wKb monthly usurious

interest The woman was unable tm

pay the idmuI due.
Tbe Judge satisfied himnelf that th

woman was boaeet and honorable, aatd

that what she had already paid la In-

stalments would oarer the original leas
and a respectable Interest.

"Will you acceft ll In discharger
asked tbe Judge of tbe plaint!; "yes
will bsa have had 10 per cent, on-- the
loan.''

The alalnttff would accept aotaams

less than the fnU amount to wale the

taw antstled kern.

"Then," said the Judge, 'laltheugk 1

cannot inralkWte the agreement I c

make an order whMi. I think, will if
tbe case. I gtre J :daHDent for the ful
amoont, to he aV! at the rate of six-

pence a ntewth."
This wss the "instalment tystesa"

wkb a reogeaaee. for at this rate el
payment the surer would be serency
five yxara is fetlin'- ''1 money.

Spring Is the Time

When Impurities in the Blood
Should Be Expelled

America's Cresest Medicine Is the
Best Spring Medicine.

Id winter month the persyiratioa, as

profuse in summer, n!uit ien. 'Hit
throwi back into the rtt-r- the impurl-tie-

that (ilionld hve len expelled
through the porn of the rkin. This an--

other causes make ;ip blood impure in

spring. Boila, pimplea, humors and
eruptions then nr uniue mure a

diseate may tae ita start. Huod'a
Sarnaparilla ia the remedy for the Wood
in all its forms, as proved by iu marvel- -

oils cures of blood It is there- -

fore the medicine for 3 mi to take Id tbe
spring. It eipeis all humors, and puts the
whole system in good condition for warm- -

er west her. Remember

Hood's Srrsaparilla
I Amen-a'- i . lirlni- - Sold by all druc-(ifl- i.
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Zola bu had the courage of his

rlrht along. Now he has the
eoawlctkra Itself.

It wouldn't affect Its old story char-

acter If that alleged Washington cber-t- j

tree was really a chestnut.

The peculiar shade of green struck
W In the new one-ce- stamps has ref-iren-

to the fact that Franklin was a
'

Cremation Is Baid to be on the
Boston having Just built a y.

Another burning question of

the day.

It may become a question. In time,
whether modern battle snips are the
more dangerous to their friends or their
enemies.

Not content with apples. Prussia
wants to keep out American horses. If
this Is persisted In there's going to be
lots of kicking.

Three States have under considera-
tion bills to tax bachelors $2 apiece per
annum. Slowly but surely the single
lax Idea Is gaining ground.

It Is significant fact that when
tan announces Intention of going to

the Yukon country he interests the life
tnsnirance hustler no more.

Regarding that New Jersey tax on
Id maids and bachelors, lfs under-

stood the clergymen of the State are
willing to Join them to prevent It.

Various routes to the Klondike make
the distance from 5,000 to 2,000 miles.

It will be noticed none of them offer
what may be called a short cat to
wealth.

Now that the whistle of the American
locomotive Is to resound on the Nile
the howling dervishes might as well
subside and retire Into some darker
recess of Africa.

Chicago's "king" policy player was
honored with a floral wheel bearing the
figures on the occasion of his
funeral. That might not have been

moral, but It was good policy.

The Washington Post editorially re-

fers to the "pellucid legs" of Congress-loa- n

Lewis. That ought to be clear
enough to suit anybody; but we can't
quite see through It nevertheless.

Aa Austrian engineer has diooved
that sea water can be made drlmJtable

by being forced by Immense pressure
through a tree trunk. This discovery
will prove of Ineetlina-bl- value to ship-
wrecked sailors floating in small boats.

This country may be said to have
passed a gastronomlcal nuUe-aton- e at
the recent stock growers' barbecue in

Denver, where roast buffalo meat was
erred for probably the last time at a

gathering of American epicures.

Why not make the study of law a reg-

ular part of a liberal education, not for
a profession, but for ail citizens who

aspire to the highest equipment for the
exercise of civic functions? The coun-

try Is sadly In need of a large, disin-

terested and public-spirite- d body of

nonprofessional lawyers.

The report that England has succeed-(- d

in Inducing China to open Its in-

terior waters to trade with foreign
governments will be received with gen-

eral satisfaction, especially as It Im-

plies a defeat of the selfish German
and Russian policy. The opening of
the vast Yangtse-Kian- g Valley to for-

eign trade may mean much for Ameri-

can commerce.

In a certain important trial a lawyer
said to a woman witness, "Will you
kindly turn round and give us the ben-

efit of the light of your countenance?"
The court at once Instructed the wit-
ness that she need not heed a request
so worded. Lawyers of a certain popu-
lar type go on the principle that an op-

posing witness made angry Is half se-

cured by their side. It is a pity that
all Judges do not frown upon the prac-
tice.

The Chicago man who shot an urchin
Who was snowballing him took extreme
measures, but it Is probably owing to
the absence of the hip pocket In snowy
latitudes that it Is not done oftener.
Nothing Is calculated to make a man
madder for an Instant than to be
"soaked" wUh a snowball while walk-

ing the street in fancied security. Boys
who lay In wait to pelt passersby often
hare no respect for dignity, age or In-

firmity.

Every druggist who sells as harmless
a patent medicine containing cocaine
or other dangerous drug that makes
lares of those who take It should, by

law, be put In Jail and kept there for at
least fire years. Every villainous man-

ufacturer of such drugs should be Jailed
tar tea years, or better still, for life.
The whipping post as a preliminary to
Imprisonment at bard labor would fit
the case of the wouadrel who for gain
Ms the land with drug fiends. The
keeper of a brothel Is more respectable
tod less harmful than he.

There could not be a more quixotic
ashame than that under dtwumton by
fas pree-o- f Don Quixote's country to

awftderat the Latia-Americ- an coun-M-m

of Booth America with Bpals
tcsiswt the United States. The South
kBsfleaa repobBce bare bad enough

Wba tbfty bwfce away firam

SILVER CIRCULATION WILL BE
ATTACKED.

fhe Mtatr Banner of Currency Reform
Will t- oon Show It. True Colors-Ac-Acqui- ttal

of Sheriff Martin Makes
Justice a Mockery.

Their Intention Known.
The campaign of the gold monometal-(ist- s

Is well organized. The leaders,
good generals, do not publish their

plans. Secrecy Is a large part of their
itrength, and they do not Intend that
:helr followers shall know too quickly
what Is the end they wish to attain,
rhelr policy Is to make their ends as

unintelligible to their partisans as to
the others. Were this not so, tbey
k1.1 n.. Vw.1.1 t...l ..w. ........It,,- - f,.rl"-"-

sln'e Subterfuge and deception
" aujoug most potent weapons,
t b taken them many years to come

to the point where they deem It advlsa
ble to reveal to the public the fact that
they Intend to put their country so flrm-- y

on the gold basis that It ennnot gt
ff. Previous to this time they have

fought under the misty banner of "cur-

rency reform."
The next Htep according to their plans

is the retirement of the greenbacks and
the substitution of a national bank cur-

rency. It may reasonably be doubted
If tbey really care about any kind of a
ubstltutiou, even of national bank

notes. Their chief point is to get the
greenbacks out of the way. Let no
man delud himself with the Idea that
the plan of the gold men stops here.
The retirement of the greenbacks Is to
be followed by the retirement of all of
our silver dollars, sliver to be used only
as subsidiary coinn in the forms of frac
tional currency. The plot Is to follow
very closely the financial scheme of
Great Britain, having In circulation
only about one-fift- as much silver as
gold. Thus, the gold currency of Great
Britain was" put two years ago at $480,-000,00- 0

and the circulation of sliver
was tll.l.OOO.O'KJ. This the currency re-

formers of the United States point to as
a "safe" financial Rynteni. It Is the
logical outcome of a system based on

gold alone.
But for the preseut the uionoiiietal-list- s

dare not avow their Intentions In

this regard. The people would revolt
In such multitudes that their whole
icheme would be ruined. Before this
avowal cau be made two stejw are nec-

essary. First to retire the greenbacks
Dn the plea that they are a endless
chain, always endangering the stability
of our system. After the retirement of
the greenbacks U to come the next step,
which Is to make all of our silver dirf-lar- s

redeemable in gold. The cry of
endless chain will be raised as to silver,
as It. is now lieing raised as to green-
backs. Ah we have had repeated runs
on the treasury by njeaaH of the green-
backs we will see repeated runs on the
treasury by means of the silver dollars.
This will, in the minds of the conspiriu-tors- ,

Justify them to the public In wag-

ing a relentless war on our silver dol- -

have known and a tightening on us of
the grip of the bondholder and of the
bond broker.

It Is a part of the philosophy of these
gentlemen that a big national debt Is a
national safeguard. In their writings
they have asserted more than once that
every great nation should have a great
debt, perpetual In Its characteristics,
and owned both at home and abroad.

They say that this will give not only
the rich men of their own country an

interest In the stability of the govern-

ment, but make It to the Interest of for-

eign citizens and foreign nations to
see that the said Indebted government
Is not overthrown. It also gives other

nations a pretext to Interfere In atse
of a domestic revolution. As an ex

ample of this we have England taking
possession of Egypt and crushing Arab!

Pusha, because English . bondholders
were afraid their bonds would not be

paid. A national debt Is an evil, and is
the most potent Influence in keeping
the heartless and barbaric "past ujkjh
iu throne." H. F. Thurston.

Hljr Hounding Klprrlon.
Such expressions as "sound money,"

"honest money," "the best money In the

world," etc., have a top-lof- ty sound, but
what do they mean? Ask some gold
shouter what he means by "sound
money" and he will tell you that he
means "honest money," "the best
money In the world." Ask him what he
means by honest money and he will
tell you that he means "sound money,"
"the best money In the world." Ask
him what be means by the "liest money
In the world" and he will tell you that
he means "sound money," "honest mon-

ey." If we press him for a more spe-
cific explanation he tells us that "sound
money" means gold, of course; that
honest money means dollars that are
"always worth a hundred cents," and
that the best money in the world Is

"the money that will buy the most."
When we urge hlrn still a little farther
and ask him why gold Is peculiarly
"sound money," he answers that the
gold dollar is "always worth 100 cents."
"But a 100 cents In what?" we ask,
and quickly as a flash comes the Intel-

ligent response, "Why, a hundred cents
In gold, to be sure. Inasmuch as a dol-

lar In gold snd a hundred cents In gold
are precisely the same thing, this Is

Kinlvalent to snylngthatgoldisbonest
money and honest money because a
gold dollar Is always worth a gold dol-

lar. Then we ask hi in why the best
money Is the dollar that will buy the
most, snd he looks as If he thought we
were escaped lunatics, "Why," he an-

swers, "anyone iwrt s fool ought 10

Free Hilver Sentiment.
When the election of 1WM; made Will- -

lam McKlnley I"resldent of the United
States, tho gold clique announced that
free silver sentiment had lecn killed,

acting on this theory the advocates of

(old monometallism scrambled eagerly
tor the honor of proposing a plan to put
Ibis country on the gold basis. The

monetary coin mission, tho

Indianapolis convention representing
the "best business interests," the House
Committee on Banking and Currency,
Secretary of the Treasury Gage, and
rveu President McKinley rushed out
plans and specifications designed to

please the money power.
But there lias leen a serious hitch In

the proceedings. Free silver sentiment
irose from the tomb atid danced tri
umphantly through the United States
Senate, w'hlle the people applauded.
Now it looks as though the House of

Representatives would !e captured by
the silver forces In next fall's elections,
snd then, Instead of a bill "to more

(Irmly establkb the gold standard,"
President McKlnley may have present-
ed to him a bill for the reinouetlnatlon
of silver. on the part of
democrats. Populists and free silver
Henul.Hcsns amears to ! In a fair way

for accomplishment on a J't and broad
basis, and with such an a llance the
gold clique's hopes of retaiulng control

nf the house will assuredly be disap
pointed.

Under the circumstances the chances
for "monetary reform" along the lines

suggested by the precipitate enthusi-

asts tinder the direction of Wall street
are exceedingly limited. It would be

s good idea for the advocates of gold
whenever they get an Idea that silver
sentiment is dead to remember the
motto which Is Impressed upon the peo-

ple now; "It Is better to know than to

think."

Money and Asricnltore.
In l4", when the wheat area of Ar-

gentina began to be Increased moder-

ately, one buwlred dollars' worth of

gold was worth one hundred and thlr- -

e of apr; by 1W the latter num-

ber had increased Lo lif.l. In ISM it was
877. and In 1WM. after a slight reac
tion, lt w as still as high a.--

It is abundantly proved by the evi-

dence of Argentina witnesses that the
pHM--

r dollar Is worth nearly. If not
quite, as much as ever for almost all
tho w heat growers' requirements; and,
therefore, It Is clear that the gold
premium is, as It has bct-- for years
past, equivalent to an enormous bonus

uisin the production of wheat for ex-

port.
lu reference to the evidence adverse

to bimetallism, the curious denial of
the appreciation of gold by Iord Karrar
is mentioned, while it is noticed that
fir HolH-r- t G iff ell. the other principal
inoiiometalllst witness, admitted the
appreciation.

As to Ixird Farrar's declaration that
the abandonment of the gold standard
w ould be a cruel and a wicked robbery
of labor, ami that It would Iw little less
than wicked to persuade sjor farmers
that they would 1 better off with
"more counters," the commissioners re
mark that If, as Ixrd Karrar had main-

tained, prices had uot ln-e- affected by
changes iu the stauda-'i- , it is not clear
how the reversal of those changes could
rob lalxjr; while if the changes would
tend toward a rise In prices, they fail
to perceive the wickedness of persuad-
ing farmers that they would benefit
thereby.

Moreover, they point out that some
of the allegations of Lord Karrar are In
conflict with statements In t lie report of
the gold and silver commission signed
by him.

Golfl Munilard i:ffc.
The efforts of Great Britain to de-

press the bullion value of silver were
fruitless for nearly seventy yearn be-

cause France kept her mints open for
free coinage, thus demonstrating the
ability of a single country to maintain
the parity of the two metals aguinst
the world. The United States Is much
stronger financially than was France
at that time.

It was greatly to the Interest of the
money lenders to have silver demone-
tized and gold made the only standard,
bwause there Is not gold enough In cir-
culation In the whole world to pay one
dollar in a hundred of the debts.

It Is therefore easily cornered and
gives the banks the power at pleasure
to squeeze debtors, create panics, re
duce values and rake In the wreckage
they have caused to the extent of huu- -

dreds of millions at a time.
The shrinkage of values In the United

States alone since tho demonetization
of silver in 1873 is estimated by Senator
Chandler as not less than sixteen bil-

lions of dollars, or Ave times the cost
of the civil war, but this does not In-

clude the loss of wealth by curtailment
of production, in consequence of under
consumption, due to the pauperization
of the laboring cia sses and their conse-

quent Inability to purchase, very fre-

quently, even the food required to sus-
tain life.

Why was silver demonetised If such
serious consequences were known to bo
the probable results?

Tie story of the demonetization of sil-

ver discloses one ot the most stupen-
dous crimes ever perpetrated In the
history of nations. The demonetiza
tion In the United States was the result
of fraud and without the knowledge or
approval of Congress or the President.

Arthur Niklacli, tbe symphony con-

ductor whom Bow ton did not appre-
ciate, has Just concluded an engii

for life as conductor of tbe
concerts. He celebrated It

by fivlnf a concert with Paderewskl.

Admiral Jouert of our navy speaks the "e 'K"- """"""""
D,)t "haken. It remains to be seensentimeat of many of our higheet naval

and lt ih" aH a w,"!, an" ,0 rcmalnofficers wbe-- be says of the Maine,
the type of ship she represented, thatj1'"0'1 tor the monometal- -

!ron!lil4ts t0 accomplish their purpose. IfShe was "nothing but a floating
tljt'J' do ImiV expect to see a shrlnk-buovanc- r

box, which had so small a reserve of we

that a small accident Is likely f Taln,, far beyond anything we

Acquittal of Sheriff Martin.
The acquittal of Sheriff Martin, th

plutocratic hero of UazUton. was to

have been expected. Never yet In the

history of the United States, or for thai
matter any other country, have th
hired murderers of worklngmen bees

brought to Justice w hen arraigned be-

fore a court. The slaughter of the met)
at liazleton was the most Infamous act
which resulted in the acquittal of Mar-eve-

committed under forms of law. II

has Its parallel under the Judicial faros
tin and his cowardly and bloodthirsty
deputies.

Such legal crimes do much to d

stroy the faith of the American people
In ikAin nAiiW aiul ti Via nmihlnore af

law. If ever men were murdered, tht!
unarmed mtners who marched peace
fully down the road with an Amerlcaa
flag at their head were murdered. If
ever men were guilty of murder, they
were the deputies who poured volley
of bullets Into the ranks of tbost
marchers.

The murder of these men snd the
farcical court proceedings resulting Is
the acquittal of tieir murderers Is per
fectly natural and Inevitable under the

private ownership of coal mines and
similar propertien. When the people
are ready to aasnrroe ownership and
control of stxsh plants the world will
no longer lie shocked with such scenes
as those enacted at LattJmer or In ths
court where Justice was made a mock-

ery. New Time.

Government Ownership of Railway.
By an overwhelming majority th

people of the Helvetian republic hart
sustained the measure passed In coua
ell la4 October for the purchase of tht
railway system by the mate.

It Is frequently remarked that own-

ership of railways by the Governme.nl
is a monarchical idea and does noi
comport with government by the peo-

ple. The working of the
plan In the Frewh republic and im

adoption by the Swiss, however, ar
significant fats.

At any rate, there was no such dan-
ger Involved In our own governroenl
booming the temporary owner of tad
Kansas Pacific lines as to warrant At
torney General Grbzgs and hi

in sacriflcln a&00,000 of tht
people's hard-earne- d money to tht
Union Pacific syndicate of bankers.-Ne- w

Yuri: Herald.

A ('ImkI llluatration.
Dr. Paley, the great theologian, wrott

acenturyao: "If you should see a flock
of pigeons in a corn field, and if Instead
of pecking where and what is wanted,
and no more, you should see ninety
nine of them gathering all they got la
a hp, and reserving nothing for them-
selves but the chaff and refuse, keep-

ing this heap for one and that the
weakest, perhaps the worst pigeon is
the flock, sitting around and lookina
on all winter, while this one was de-

vouring, throwing aliout and wasting
It, and If a pigeon more hardy than tht
rest touched a grain of the hoard, all
the others Inntsntly flying upon it and

tearing lt to pieces If you should set
this, you would see nothing more thai
what Is every day practiced and eatab
I! shed among men."

A "Dream."
The following Is from the Chlcags

Times-Heral- the paper which finally
decided that Mr. McKlnley should de-

clare war so as to defeat free silver la
the coming Congressional elections:

"Municipal ownership is a dream,
whether lt shall be verified in the f
tore or not. An honest City Council
and fair compensation for the city
street are within reach. This is nd

time for theorizing."
There is the kind of stuff printed hi

Chicago papers. The municipal watei
works of Chicago furnish water a)

nominal rates and the city makes
profit of $2,000,000 a year. Perhapi
that Is a dream. I suppose the superl
municipal plants of Glasgow are but
the Intangible substance of a dream.-- F.

U. Ala ma. In New Time.

The Alaalahty Dollar.
The dollar is Indeed almighty. U I

the Archimedean lever that lifts tht
man Into select society and

places the Ignorant sapbead In (be Unfr

ted States Senate; it make Presidents
of stuffed prophets. Governors of la
telle-tua- l geese, philosophers of foola,
snd gildn Infamy with supernatural
glory. It wrecks the altars of Inno-

cence and pollutes the face of the peo-

ple; breaks the sword of Justice ni
binds the goddess of liberty wltt
chains of gold. It U the lord of thl
land, the uncrowned king of the com-

monwealth. Brann's Iconoclast.

I'roaperona Belnhazzar.
Good times and bad times are the fe

vers and chills of a sinking sywtem
Every chill Is more deadly than tbd
last. When the fever flame of prosper-
ity flares up a little the glsxed eyas
glisten with greed, unconscious tbad

prosperity of the few means plunder drf

the many. There was high prosperity
In Belhaz7.sr's palace when BeJxytoa
fell. New DIspenmllnsaT
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at any time to transform It I into a cof-

fin, carrying officers and crew to the
bottom of the sea," and he calls her a

"costly toy." It Is Admiral Jonett's
opinion that what we ought to have. In

place of these ships, is a number of
monitors like the newly built Puritan,
which Is a floating fortress of the most

practical and efficient kind. He bases
his opinion upon the facts which he
given as follows: "A battleship towers
above the surface of the water rwenty-flv- e

feet or more, so as to present a
huge target for the guns of an enemy,
whether from the shore er from hostile
vessel. A monitor, like the Puritan,
cn the other hand, lies almost flush
with the sea, not exposing more than
thirty laches of free board. She can
not be seen at a distance of a mile and
a half, while by concentrating the fire
of her four twelve-Inc- h breech-loadin- g

rifles upon any target, whethr a for-
tress or a ship, she can blow lt to
pieces. She herself cannot be struck ef-

fectively, and so It la Impossible to sink
her." These mouitoni are of light
draught and can enter any of our ports;
they do not cost anything like the enor-
mous sume Invested in our battleships,
and they have fully demonstrated their
capabilities as fighting machines. The
first naval conflict may clearly provs
the want of effectiveness in the battle
ships, and, In fact, the science of naval
construction Is even now undergoing
such rapid changes that a modern ves-
sel may become obsolete during the
three or four years required for her
construction. One new battleship has
been provided for by the present Con-gres- tt,

and a bill has been presented for
the construction of another to take the
place of the Maine.

Itewarded Their Faithfulness.
An Irishman who died ta the early

part of this century In one of the out-

lying parishes of London undertook to
test the devotion of his friends ami ac-

quaintances by making oat a list of 400
of them who were requested by written
lnvl'iation to attend his funeral, which
was held at 7 o'clock one cold winter
morning In the parish church. Only
twenty-nin- e persons appeared, 'vthen
his will was opened It was found that,
having no natural heirs, be ordered bis
fortune to be divided among the per-
sons who attended his funeral.

A fat man considers that H Is as Im-

polite to Inquire a man's weight aa bis
age. .

It always makes ns mad to see a big
fat maa driving a litUs salnay kacs.
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